Daughters
Brief Synopsis
Julian Abbott had no clue that he had it all. He was oblivious to the adoring eyes that followed him as
he walked down the school hall leaving scores of swooning girls in his wake. Even at his young age, he
was a magnet for the opposite sex—and not just young girls. Despite the impact he had on females, he
bought into the identity of being worthless that his mother had bestowed upon him. His mother
resented his father who she considered weak and inane and decided that Julian was just like his father.
The toxic relationship he had with his mother was to haunt him for many years to come.
At fifteen, Julian was just beginning to awaken sexually. He won a small part in the school play which
gave him something to hang onto, something to distract him from his dysfunctional home and his
feeling of worthlessness. But the drama teacher didn’t think Julian was worthless at all and acting had
nothing to do with it. She came on to him, blatantly flashing him during rehearsal, arousing Julian for
the first time in his life. For years, he could not get the image of the teacher exposing herself to him
and, in particular, her extremely large breasts that she nearly pushed in his face. He had dreams about
her that were near nightmares for years. Many such trysts were to follow in the intervening years.
When he reached middle-age and when he least expected it, he discovered that had a daughter, a grown
daughter from one of his many flings. He sought her out but initially she was hurt and angry and
confronted him berating him for his careless lifestyle that had living and breathing consequences.
Julian feared it was too late for him but in the end he learned that it was never too late… never too late
to love a daughter.
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